
 

   Class Notes 

Class: XII 
 

Topic:  SHOULD WIZARD HIT MOMMY 
 
Author: JOHN UPDIKE Subject: English Core  

 
 

 
Theme -  

 
Conflict between children and parents, different perspectives to see things  

 
Setting:    American Family 

                  

Main Characters: Jack, Jo, Clare, Roger Skunk, Skunk’s Mother  
 

About the author- 

 

John Hoyer Updike was an American novelist, poet, short-story writer, art critic, and  

literary critic. Updike published more than twenty novels, more than a dozen short-story 

collections, as well as poetry, art and literary criticism and children's books during his career. 

                             Born- 18 March 1932,  Reading, Pennsylvania, United States 

                            Death- 27 January 2009, Danvers, Massachusetts, United States 

                            Awards  –  Pulitzer Prize for Fiction, National Book Award for Fiction  
 

 

Main points to remember: 

• A custom of story telling in the evening specially on saturdays. 

• Jack use to tell stories from nearly for years with making a slight variation. 
 

• There use to be one character Roger who use to go to wise owl to get his problem solved. 
 

• The owl use to suggest to go to wizard and wizard did a magic spell to solve the problem. 
 

• Wizard always asked for pennies more than the number Roger had. 
 

• Wizard always use to tell where extra pennies could be found. 
 

• Roger got happy each time and played games with other creatures and went back to his 
mother just before his father reaches from Boston. 

 

• Jack use to describe the supper and the story gets over. 
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• Roger Skunk had a problem of bad smell as a result of which no creature played with him. 
 

• Jack started with the story making Jo emotionally connected with the story and the new hero 
of the story was Roger Skunk. 
 

• Jo felt very bad and asked Jack to go to owl to solve the problem of Roger. 
 

• Jo jumped to solve the problem and asked Daddy to move to the owl. Jack rebuked Jo and 
asked to be patient and listen to the story.  

• Roger moved to owl at the tiptop of the tree and shared his problem.  

• Jo suddenly asked whether spells are real. This phase of asking questions was new where the 
child had logically started asking. 

• Jack answered her and moved on but he suddenly was little shaken up by the question. 

• Roger reached to wizard and shared his problem and asked Roger which smell he wanted. 

• Meanwhile Jo k kept answering questions and Jack continued to answer. 

• Wizard changed the smell of Roger to roses and asked for seven pennies. Jack made a 
mistake by saying Roger Fish which Jo caught. 

• Roger told Wizard that he had four pennies only. Wizard quickly told him where to get 
remaining pennies. 

• Roger became very happy and went out to play with other little creatures. 

• Jo was getting impatient and that disturbed Jack as he needed to go down to help Clare. 
Roger reached his home and mother enquired suddenly about the awful smell.   

• Roger told her that it was he who smelled like roses. Mother got very furious and told him to 
come with her to Wizard and change that awful smell. Jo felt very bad and told that Roger 
must have told her mother not to so. 

• Jack told that Roger’s mother went and hit the Wizard over his head. Jo reacted very furiously 
at this and said that Wizard would have hit mother and must not have changed the smell of 
roses. 

• Jo was not at all satisfied by this and asked that Roger would have got into trouble again as 
no creatures would have played with him. Jack answered that creatures got use to it. 

• Jack told to go for sleep as he had to go down but Jack felt very anxious and asked Jack to tell 
her another story the next day where Wizard hit mommy. Jack tried to convince daughter 
which turned out in vain. 

• He anyhow convinced her for a sleep and went downstairs and felt bad about his inability to 
give proper time to his child. He got entangled into a middle situation. 

 



 

 

 
 

     ( Image Courtesy: Google)  

Important Expressions: 

✓ Sifting – Coming in after filter                      

✓ Skunk – Am American mammal                   

✓ Zest – Vigour 

✓ Relapsed- Slid back 

✓ Crick - A river 

✓ Clenched – Closed together 
 

✓ Infantile – Child like 
 

✓ Scrunching- wrinkling, creasing  
 

✓ Rheumy-Unhealthy/distorted  

✓ Whining – Creak, Screech 

 

Think As You Read: 

1. Why did Jo think Roger Skunk was better off with the new smell? 
 

2. Which action of Jo annoyed Jack? What do you think disturbed him? 



 

 

3. Why did Jo feel that the Skunk’s Mommy was stupid? 
 

4. What impression do you form of Jack as a father in the story? 

5. This was a new phase, just this last month, a reality phase.’ Explain with reference to the story. 
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